An online, global community dedicated to helping teachers
succeed in their 21st century classrooms.
Always changing based on member feedback, the Teacher Learning Community’s
professional development program currently includes four main components:

Webinars:
Learn from and connect with education experts during live
online sessions. Want to enjoy on your own schedule? Each
webinar is recorded and made available to watch on-demand.

Learning Programs:
Working at your own pace and with your own agenda has
never been easier! Enjoy 1000+ hours of SimpleK12’s interactive
training tutorials (all filled with practical real-life advice!).

Shared Resources:
Whether you’re looking for a lesson plan, activity sheet,
interactive whiteboard activity, or new online resource, you’ll find
it inside the Shared Resources area.

Collaboration:
A safe place for asking questions and sharing ideas, the
discussion boards provide a sound jumping board for
professional growth and development.

Top 7 Benefits of being a Teacher Learning Community member:
1. Professional Development in Pajamas – Access your membership anytime and
anywhere, even at home in your pajamas!
2. Practical Knowledge from Experts and Peers – Discover real-life examples that
you can take and use in your classroom tomorrow.
3. Time-Saving “One Stop Shop” – Looking for a new idea? Your days of
searching the web are over, just take a look inside the Community.
4. Ongoing Updates (So You’re Always On Top) – With new material added daily,
you’ll never be bored or left behind on what’s new.
5. Focus on Collaboration – It’s easy to connect with other members, and shape
the future of the Community by giving us feedback.
6. Printable Progress Reports – All of your time is tracked and available for you to
view or print inside your personalized Training Report.
7. You Come First – The Community works around your schedule, your feedback,
and your individual needs. What more could you ask for?

For Additional Information, contact Gary Bates at
gbates@doe.in.gov 317.473.2681

